NOTICE

Dated: 05.04.2021

All the First-year student for 2020 batch of MBBS courses are hereby informed to clear their 2nd Installment FEES & DEPOSITS for the year 2020 - 2021 within 30th of APRIL 2021.

Late fine will be levied for delay payment @ 1% per month.

The payment of 2nd Installment fees can be done either through:
1. Demand Draft is to be drawn favoring “Sikkim Manipal University” payable at “Gangtok” for the student other than NRI Category.
   “OR”
2. Payment via Gateway Mode (Login Id & Passwords are already shared with students).
3. For NRI category students, payment of tuition fee can be made by demand draft in INR favoring “Sikkim Manipal University” payable at “Gangtok” provided the DD is made only from NRE (Non-Resident External) Account of the sponsor. A certificate to that effect issued by the Bank must be attached with the DD. The dollar conversion rate will be on current prevailing market rates on daily basis.
4. For any further clarification, Finance Office, SMIMS may be contacted.

Kindly intimate Finance Department, SMIMS after the fee transferred.

Email
1. rekha.pradhan@smu.edu.in
2. raju.chettria@smu.edu.in
3. finance@smims.smu.edu.in

Ph: 03592-270534 / 03592-231138 (EXT-112/115)

Copy to:-

1. All Notice Boards

Dean, SMIMS